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1. Official visit by the Mexican Delegation to the European Court of Human Rights

The Mexican Delegation was received in the grand hall of the European Court of Human 
Rights (ECHR) by the Spanish judge Luis López Guerra, who made a brief presentation 
of the court’s history, going back to the adoption of the European Convention on the 
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms by the council of Europe in 1950. 
He pointed out that the original Convention was a very limited list of human rights,
inspired by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1940, and was of great value in 
consolidating post-war Europe’s emerging democratic systems.  He noted that since its 
adoption, the Convention had recognised an increasing number of rights. The judge went 
on to describe a number of judgments issued by the Court, in order to illustrate the way in 
which the Court's application of the Convention had expanded the latter’s scope to 
embrace a wider range of rights and freedoms. Finally, in an exchange with the Mexican 
parliamentarians, the similarities and differences between the European system described 
by Mr López Guerra and that used by the Inter-American Court of Human Rights were 
discussed.

2. Inaugural session

The inaugural session opened at 15.20 on 23 May 2012, chaired by the co-Chairs of the 
EU-Mexico Joint Parliamentary Committee (JPC): Ricardo Cortés Lastra (S&D, ES), 
representing the European Parliament, and José Guadarrama Márquez (PRD), representing 
the Congress of the Republic of the United States of Mexico.
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In their opening speeches, both co-Chairs pointed out that this 14th meeting of the JPC 
was a special one, in that it was the final one for almost all the Mexican members and 
senators, who were now reaching the end of their legislative term and would not be able to 
stand for re-election. It was considered extremely positive that during its six years in 
existence the JPC had held meetings at regular intervals and its members had been highly 
involved in its work at each meeting. They also stressed that the frank, open and plural 
dialogue among equals which had taken place within the JPC had made it possible to 
consolidate the existing excellent relations between the two partners.

The co-Chairs agreed that both regions were currently facing major challenges, some of 
which they had in common, while others were specific to their region. Cooperation and 
parliamentary exchange were a fundamental tool for confronting these challenges, hence 
the importance of further consolidating the role of the EU-Mexico JPC within the 
framework of bilateral relations. In conclusion, the co-Chairs recognised the significant 
legacy of the outgoing Mexican deputies and senators after six years of work and 
commitment as members of the JPC.

3. Adoption of the agenda of the 14th JPC meeting and approval of the minutes of the 
13th EU-Mexico JPC meeting

The agenda was adopted as shown in these minutes and the minutes of the 13th EU-
Mexico JPC meeting (Mexico City and Oaxaca, 25 to 28 November 2011) were approved 
without changes as shown in the meeting papers.

WORKING SESSION I

The first working session started at 15.45 on 23 May 2012.

4. Political, economic and social situation in Mexico and the EU

Enrique Guerrero Salom (S&D, ES) spoke for the European side. His presentation centred 
on the economic and financial crisis in the EU, which he said presented three main 
features: its long duration without any sign of a clear way out, its negative impact on jobs 
and wellbeing, and doubts as to the existence of an institutional structure capable of 
resolving it. He pointed out that there was a growing conviction that the budgetary 
austerity measures being applied should by accompanied by other measures to stimulate 
economic growth. From a political viewpoint, 18 European governments had changed as a 
result of popular discontent. He expressed concern at the move towards technocratic 
governments, which he saw as an admission that democracy was unable to solve people’s 
problems, and at popular perception of the European project and the confrontation 
between northern and southern Europe. Finally, he emphasised that the cuts in public 
spending applied by many governments were affecting healthcare and education and that 
this, together with high levels of youth unemployment, was creating a dismal outlook for a 
whole generation. In conclusion, he defended the European social model as one which 
was envied by the rest of the world and whose continuity should be ensured, however 
difficult the crisis.
Francisco J. Salazar Sáenz (PAN) spoke for the Mexican delegation. Referring to the 
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political situation, he emphasised that, regardless of its result, the current electoral process
would demonstrate that Mexico was now a modern, mature democracy. He was pleased to 
note that in recent years Mexico had confronted economic crisis and organised crime and 
managed to move ahead successfully. He said that, in economic terms, his country had 
managed to combine high growth rates with low average inflation, contained levels of 
public and external debt, significant public investment in infrastructure, a dynamic level 
of exports of manufactured goods with high added value, increased purchasing power for 
Mexicans and strong economic growth rates. He noted that steady economic progress had 
meant that for the first time ever, Mexicans had seen their right to health become a reality 
and universal access to primary education had been achieved, as well as a marked 
improvement in access to secondary education. He concluded that the combined result of 
all these factors was that Mexico’s position was now, broadly speaking, a very positive 
one, although he recognised the existence of major challenges requiring further 
transformational progress. In this respect, he stressed the importance of dialogue with the 
EU as a means of solving problems common to both partners and asked the European 
delegation about the outlook for finding a way out of the crisis and action which could be 
taken by the Community institutions.

Speakers: Santiago Fisas Ayxela (PPE, ES), Carlos Flores Rico (PRI), Franziska Keller 
(Verdes/ALE, DE), Porfirio Muñoz Ledo (PT), Teresa Ortuño Gurza (PAN), Humberto 
Aguilar Coronado (PAN), Gesine Meissner (ALDE, DE), Teresa Jiménez-Becerril (PPE, 
ES). Their contributions adressed: transformation of the European social model, poverty 
and inequality, insecurity and the fight against organised crime, human rights and 
migrations, the problem of drugs and the role of the United States in relation to it, youth 
unemployment, and the idea that the JPC’s areas of work could ensure a more continuous 
approach to the various topics if each member were to specialise in the issues most 
familiar to them and establish a working relationship with a similarly specialised 
counterpart.

5. The forthcoming G20 summit: state of play and outlook:

The vice-Chair of the European delegation, Santiago Fisas Ayxela (PPE, ES), spoke for 
the European side. He began by emphasising the importance of the G20 as a highly 
representative global forum which had gradually expanded its sphere of action from 
financial cooperation – its original objective – to a wide variety of other issues. He 
succinctly summarised the achievements of each of the G20 summits, from the first one 
held in Washington at the end of 2008, to the latest one in Cannes in November 2011. 
After outlining the priorities of the Mexican presidency of the G20, he highlighted a few 
specific issues of special significance to the EU, which included the reform of the 
international financial system, continuation of the Cannes action plan for growth and jobs, 
promotion of green and sustainable growth, efforts to stabilise the prices of raw materials 
and food security. Referring to the G20’s parliamentary dimension, he recalled that 
although it had originally been conceived as a forum of and for government leaders, it 
should be able to accommodate national parliaments. He recalled that representatives of 
several parliaments – the G20 Speakers – had met in Riad in February 2012 to discuss an 
extensive agenda of global issues and emphasised the significance of the fact that the 
Speakers’ final communication would be presented at the Los Cabos summit. Lastly, he 
said that the European Parliament was organising an international conference on the G20 
on 4 June 2012 in Brussels, and concluded by wishing the Mexican delegation every 
success at the forthcoming G20 summit in Los Cabos.
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Rogelio H. Rueda Sánchez (PRI) spoke for the Mexican delegation. He stressed that 
although the main aim of the first summit in Washington had been to adopt measures to 
restore the global economy and stabilise the international financial markets, since then the 
G20’s objectives had continued to expand. The Mexican presidency had helped to 
reinforce this trend, by establishing priorities which included regaining economic stability, 
strengthening financial systems and promoting financial inclusion, improving the 
international financial structures, achieving food security and stabilising the price of raw 
materials, sustainable development, green growth and combating climate change. He was 
concerned that the expansion in the G20's remit could bring with it the risk of lessening its 
necessary impact in the most relevant areas, which had been at the core of its creation. 
Whether or not this were so, he emphasised that in recent months progress had been made, 
and would continue to be made, on many of the topics raised, with a view to engaging in 
major discussions and negotiations on these issues at the Los Cabos summit. He 
considered it logical that the summit would focus closely on the new context of economic 
relapse and the crisis in the eurozone. The G20 represented a new arena for multipolar 
governance, in which it was much harder to reach agreements, but where the parties were 
forced to cooperate in order to find solutions to common problems and, in particular,
responses to financial instability. He noted that as progress was made in achieving these 
agreements, the G20 would demonstrate its role as an effective and viable international 
forum. Before concluding, he took the opportunity to congratulate the European 
delegation for the encouraging vote on the creation of a tax on international financial 
transactions, which he had witnessed that morning in the European Parliament's plenary 
session

Speakers: Alejandro Del Mazo (PVEM), Ricardo Cortés Lastra (S&D, ES), osé Luis 
Jaime Correa (PRD), Gianluca Susta (S&D, IT), Eduardo Alonso Bailey Elizondo (PRI), 
José Ricardo López Pescador (PRI). The discussion centred on climate change and 
polluting gas emissions, the need to refocus the G20 agenda towards the key financial 
issues which it was created to address, restoring economic growth and employment, the 
need to establish a new international economic and monetary order, the importance of 
strengthening the EU's relations with Latin America in order to build solid multipolar 
global governance, political integration in Europe, funding and support for small and 
medium enterprises, the independence of the energy regulating bodies, containing 
financial speculation, and the regulation of credit rating agencies.

6. The fight against drugs and organised crime:

Boguslaw Sonik (PPE, PL) spoke for the European side. He said that drug trafficking and 
organised crime were essentially cross-border problems, requiring close political and legal 
cooperation between producer, consumer and transit countries. It was an issue which had 
attracted the attention of the European Parliament, which had recently set up a Special 
Committee on fighting organised crime and was also preparing a draft resolution on the 
fight against drug trafficking in Latin America and the EU. He hoped that this resolution 
would lay the foundation for closer institutional cooperation between the two regions, and 
emphasised that the European Parliament had welcomed the new 2005-2012 Strategy to 
combat drugs drawn up by the Commission in 2004, which addressed the drug issue from 
a number of perspectives and placed special emphasis on dialogue and cooperation with 
other regions. He noted that there was still much to be done in many aspects of Europe’s 
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policy to fight illegal drugs. As far as Mexico was concerned, there were many areas of 
concern: the existence of numerous cartels operating transit routes, inequality and poverty, 
institutional infiltration by the cartels, increasing levels of crime and child exploitation 
linked to drug trafficking, etc. He concluded that an integrated, multidisciplinary and 
balanced approach, able to present measures to combat both the supply and demand for 
drugs, was needed as soon as possible in order to tackle the problem.

Carlos Flores Rico (PRI) spoke for the Mexican side. He expressed general agreement 
with the diagnosis given by his European colleague, with a few reservations. The big 
problem with drugs was the market for consumption: there were around 210 million drug 
users worldwide, of whom 16 % were chronically dependent. By way of example, he 
noted that world demand for cocaine was around USD 85 billion, out of which North 
America accounted for about 40 %. He considered it highly significant – and barely 
reported – that 85 % of the money generated by the illegal drugs trade in the United States 
stayed within that country, with only a small proportion staying in the countries of 
production and transit. The situation with regard to cocaine in the US was mirrored by that 
of opiates in the EU, which meant that the shared responsibility attributed to the US in this 
respect should also be assumed by the EU. The prohibitionist strategy promoted by the US 
and followed by everyone else had proved ineffective and if Europe failed to take a more 
creative approach to combating drugs and tackle the issue of demand, the vicious circle 
would continue unbroken. He concluded that the problem was one of global co-
responsibility, in which each player had a different share of co-responsibility and transit 
countries could not be expected to continue shouldering the burden of bloodshed and 
violence while others made handsome profits from the drugs trade. In countries such as 
Mexico, the fight against illegal drugs was absorbing huge amounts of resources – for  
prison construction, arms, police and social reinsertion – that could otherwise be used for 
health, education or to combat poverty.  In conclusion, he saw the JPC as a useful tool for 
exchange between Mexico and the EU, which could encourage the development of a new 
strategy, taking the best of the current approach, rejecting the negative parts, while 
improving police and judicial cooperation without resorting to the imposition of ideas on 
the producing and transit countries.

Speakers: Teresa Ortuño Gurza (PAN), Francisco Salazar Sáenz (PAN), Alejandro Del 
Mazo (PVEM), Eduardo Alonso Bailey Elizondo (PRI), Porfirio Muñoz Ledo (PT),
Ricardo Cortés Lastra (S&D, ES), Carlos Flores Rico (PRI), Santiago Fisas Ayxela (PPE, 
ES). Their contributions addressed the prevention of drug addiction, the need for the 
United States to engage in a forthright debate on the drugs issue, the problem that 
although the overall number of homicides in Mexico had fallen, the number related to 
drugs had risen, the need for the G20 to address the problem of the black economy, which 
was closely linked to the illegal drugs trade, Mexico's General Law of Victims, the 
difficulty of obtaining clear data on the drugs trade, the permeability of customs points 
and the lack of legal cooperation between the United States, the EU and Latin America, 
which only made things easier for the drug traffickers.

The meeting closed at 18.40.

7. Meeting of the Mexican delegation with the President of the European Parliament:
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The Mexican delegation was received by the President of the European Parliament, Martin 
Schulz, for a brief meeting and family photograph. President Schulz assured the Mexican 
delegation of the importance of JPC as a mechanism for dialogue between the respective 
parliaments and Senator Guadarrama thanked him for receiving the delegation, recalling 
the outstanding importance for Mexico of parliamentary relations with the EU.

WORKING SESSION II

The second working session opened at 9.00 on 24 May 2012.

8. Human rights and the protection of human rights defenders:

Satu Hassi (Verdes/ALE, FI) spoke for the European side. She congratulated the Mexican 
side for the approval by both chambers of the Mexican parliament of the new law on the 
protection of journalists and human rights defenders, while noting that over 60 human 
rights defenders had undergone some form of attack in the last year and seven journalist 
murdered since January 2012 alone, with none of these crimes having yet been solved. 
She asked how the new law could be made effective against this background, particularly 
considering that Mexico was about to enter a new legislative period.  She recalled that the 
EU had approved a series of guidelines concerning human rights defenders, which 
allowed the possibility of assisting persons under threat in leaving the country. She also 
expressed interest in the reform of the legal system underway in Mexico and said that in 
the course of meetings she had held in connection with the death of the Finnish activist 
Jyril Jaakkola, she had understood there to be a risk of cases under investigation being 
passed from one authority to another, with the investigation process being restarted from 
scratch each time. Keeping to legal affairs, she expressed interest in the Mexican Supreme 
Court’s decision that common crimes committed by members of the armed forces should 
be tried by civil courts. She had been informed that it would not be possible to implement 
this decision during the current legislature and inquired whether the work of implementing 
it would continue during the next one. Lastly, she referred to the issue of violence against 
migrants and the campaign for migration without violence, which supported the issue of 
an identity document to migrants to protect them from becoming victims of crime during 
their journey through Mexico. 

Rubén F. Velázquez López (PRD) spoke for the Mexican side. He began by emphasising 
that respect for human rights was a core value and purpose of the State and that society's 
balanced development depended on the State’s ability to protect human rights. In Mexico, 
civil society had transformed the defence of human rights into an inclusive area of action 
which had commanded great attention. He stressed that the Mexican State powers had 
made significant progressive efforts over the last few decades in this field: new rules had 
been established safeguarding the government’s respect for all individual rights, 
cooperation agreements had been reached with the office of the UN High Commissioner 
for Human Rights, and Mexico had signed and ratified almost all the international 
agreements on human rights and accepted the jurisdiction of the Inter-American Court of 
Human Rights. He added that the latest constitutional reform had made important 
additions and amendments to the body of the constitution in terms of human rights and 
assured the meeting that Mexico's national and state human rights bodies now had 
increased powers to investigate and make recommendations. Mexico had made great 
overall progress in protecting human rights and had rectified its longstanding deficiencies 
in this area. Despite these efforts, the public safety crisis and expansion of organised 
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crime currently affecting the country had led to an escalation in crime and related 
accusations of impunity. This complex situation had given rise to initiatives such as the 
reforms to criminal and military law, the laws on migration and on protection of 
journalists and human rights defenders and the general law on victims, which had been 
passed at the end of the current legislature. In conclusion, he considered it important to 
recognise the social significance of the work carried out by journalists and human rights 
defenders in Mexico and welcomed the creation of a mechanism to protect them and allow 
them to carry out their work in safety and freedom.

Speakers: Teresa Ortuño (PAN), Carlos Flores Rico (PRI), Ana Georgina Zapata Lucero
(PRI), José Luis Jaime Correa (PRD), José Guadarrama Márquez (PRD), Ricardo Cortés 
Lastra (S&D, ES), Gianluca Susta (S&D, ES), Adriana González Carrillo (PAN), Satu 
Hassi (Verdes/ALE, FI), Rubén F. Velázquez López (PRD). The speakers addressed the 
need for the JPC to address human rights problems in both regions, not just in Mexico, the 
challenges facing the EU in this field (organised crime, minorities, gypsy population, 
immigrants, press freedom, detention and irregular transportation of prisoners, etc), the 
recent approval of the general law on victims, the federalisation of crimes against persons 
carying out journalistic activities, the non-retroactive nature of the laws referred to, the 
difficulty in obtaining reliable data on migrants or human rights violations, problems 
connected with the resurgence of xenophobia in the EU due to the crisis, the Returns 
Directive, the illegal traffick in women and the need to work together to combat these 
scourges afflicting Mexico and the EU.

9. Overview of the JPC’s work since its creation and the future of Mexico-EU relations:

Teresa Jiménez-Becerril (PPE, ES) spoke for the European side. she emphasised that the 
JPC had been a mechanism for dialogue between the European Parliament and the 
Mexican Congress which had helped to build better mutual knowledge and stronger 
political relations between Mexico and the EU.  The dialogue had always been open and 
constructive and the political and ideological diversity had, far from being divisive, served 
to strengthen the work carried out. Over the last two years a broad bilateral agenda had 
been developed, which had included the defence of human rights and the state of law, and 
the development of  economic, scientific, environmental, cultural and educational bilateral 
cooperation. She went on to give a detailed overview of the central topics covered by each 
of the thirteen JPC meetings from the beginning of its work in Strasbourg in 2005, up to 
the 13th meeting in Mexico in November 2011. She stressed that EU-Mexico bilateral 
relations were going through an excellent phase and recalled that 2010 had been the 50th 
anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relations between the two partners, an 
anniversary which coincided with the approval of the joint plan for a strategic partnership. 
It was important to maintain the positive level of exchange which had been a feature of 
the JPC, and to continue introducing new elements (programme of speakers, debates, 
workshops in order to maintain contact, etc). With this in mind, she proposed that 
Members responsible for specific areas within their own parliaments should keep in touch 
in between the six-monthly JPC meetings in order to give their work greater continuity. In 
conclusion, she thanked the Mexican delegation for their professionalism, commitment, 
enthusiasm and affection over the last six years of joint endeavours. 

Teresa Ortuño (PAN) spoke for the Mexican side. She recalled that elections were to be 
held in Mexico on 1 July 2012 and that virtually all of the senators and deputies present 
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were ineligible for re-election and would therefore be unable to continue participating in 
the committee. She emphasised that until 15 years ago, Mexico had had no parliamentary 
diplomacy, but that since then the legislative authority had been gaining ground against 
the executive, demonstrating the added value of diplomacy developed by a body which 
was plural by nature and characterised by the diverse opinions and viewpoints of its 
members. The JPC was currently the most advanced mechanism for political dialogue 
within the Mexican Congress, owing to its institutionalisation, internal rules and pre-
established agenda of meetings, and had been an essential tool for unblocking a number of 
issues which had come to a standstill at bilateral level, and for launching initiatives which 
required decisive intervention by the legislative bodies. She agreed with her European 
counterpart’s view that EU-Mexico relations had evolved considerably since the signing 
of the global agreement, although regardless of this, there was still much ground to be 
covered before the bilateral relationship could reach its fullest expression in all spheres. In 
her view, the most relevant feature of the parliamentary relations developed within the 
JPC was that both parties related to each other as peers and co-dependent countries, 
addressing topics of common interest on an equal footing. She was aware of the value of 
this and wished her European colleagues a fruitful working relationship in the JPC with 
the new Mexican parliamentarians who would be joining them after the elections.

Speakers: Francisco Salazar Sáenz (PAN), Santiago Fisas Ayxela (PPE, ES), José Ignacio 
Salafranca (PPE, ES), Carlos Flores Rico (PRI), José Luis Jaime Correa (PRD), Senador
José Guadarrama Márquez (PRD), Teresa Jiménez-Becerril (PPE, ES). The Members 
spoke of the ties of friendship created between members of the two delegations, the active 
involvement of all members in the work of the JPC, the need to a way of institutionalising 
meetings with former members of the JPC in order to benefit from their accumulated 
experience, the exchange not only in legislative terms but also of personal and cultural 
knowledge and of values, etc, the consistently high level, extensive experience, and 
political competence of the Mexican delegation and the professionalism, solidarity and 
skill of the interpreting teams. Several members of the Mexican delegation also expressed 
their hope that it would be possible to organise some form of event in Mexico with the 
European delegation before the change of government on 31 August 2012 (some of them 
suggested this could coincide with the elections, perhaps in the form of an observer 
mission or some other more informal arrangement). Lastly, Senator José Guadarrama 
announced that the Mexican delegation was preparing a compilation of the work carried 
out by the JPC over the last six years, to enable the incoming Mexican members to make a 
smooth transition when they joined the JPC in the second half of the year.

10. Final considerations and signature of the Joint Declaration:

Before the close of activities, José Ignacio Salafranca expressed the generally felt sadness 
at the recent death of the former Mexican deputy and senator Cuauhtémoc Sandoval 
Ramírez, who had been a member of the EU-Mexico JPC.

The co-Chairs of the JPC, Ricardo Cortés and José Guadarrama Márquez then proceeded, 
with the unanimous agreement of the JPC members, to sign the Joint Declaration annexed 
to these minutes.

11. Date and place of the 15th meeting of the EU-Mexico Joint Parliamentary 
Committee:
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The Mexican delegation considered that it would be very difficult to hold the next JPC 
meeting at the end of October 2012, as planned, since the Mexican parliament would be 
recently constituted and the composition of its parliamentary committees would still be 
under negotiation. Close consideration could also be given to the possibility of holding the 
meeting in December, but the dates were also not the most convenient.  In any event, cso-
Chair Guadarrama promised that a firm decision would be made before the end of August 
as to the date of the 14th JPC meeting in Mexico.

The meeting closed and the 14th meeting of the EU-Mexico JPC was concluded at 11.45 
on 24 May 2012.


